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1. Call to order at 7:02 PM followed by the pledge. Members present: Milikowski, 
Bradway, Szemreylo, Collette, Mordasky, Dodge(Alt), Dobson (Alt). 

2. No corrections were made to the March meeting. DB moved to accept the minutes, DS 
seconded, minutes passed. No corrections were made to the April meeting, DS moved to 
accept minutes, DB seconded, minutes passed. No May meeting was held. 

3. Correspondence: From now on the SAAC meeting will be held in person and no longer 
over zoom. No other correspondence and upcoming dates. 

4. Billy Collete and Lisa Houlihan were officially appointed as members of the SAAC by 
Board of Selectman. 

5. Committee Reports 

a. Facebook report: Without upcoming events the facebook account didn't receive as 
much traffic. LH has been receiving a lot of messages about the farmer's market. 

The facebook account is slowly gathering followers even without events. 

b. Farmer's Market: There was high attendance last Sunday (Father'S Day). 
Father's Day seems to be a special day to hold a farmer's market. 

c. Ag Publication: BD has printed 100 more copies of the pamphlet. Ag support 
business such as Landscapers, loggers, etc. would be a good addition to the 
pamphlet. Friends of Ag Businesses can get on the pamphlet by emailing or 
dropping off their information to Valley View Farms. 

6. Right to Farm Ordinance: By law all towns in the state ofCT have a right to farm. A 
number of towns have stated their own right to farm ordinance. The goal of the right to 
farm laws are to provide information, guidance and a statement of the towns overall 
sentiment towards Agriculture. Lebanon's Right to Farm Ordinances was reviewed. An 
idea to keep in mind is that a Right to Farm Law does not superceed zoning regulations. 
DS moved to mirror and adapt Lebanon's Right to Farm Law in the town of Stafford, DB 
second. Motion passed. 

7. Chairman Mordasky spoke to the Selectman about becoming a full commission. As a full 



commission the SAAC could have a budget, treasury, etc. The only benefit about 
becoming a full commission would be the money aspect. The idea was brought up that an 
advisory commission does not hold the same weight as a full commission. Stephen Clark 
commented that if the town of Stafford truly stands behind agriculture and farming 
SAAC should become a full commission. 

8. Stafford Plan ofConservation and Development: BD reviewed Somer's plan of 
conservation and development. Unlike Somers, Stafford does not have the money to buy 
up important pieces of land within the town. Somers requires that 20% of land to be 
developed be saved for open space or payed for to the town to be utilized for open space 
purchase. Agricultural Overlay Zones were discussed and would identify valuable 
farmland within the town of Stafford. Regulations concerning Ag overlay zones are yet to 
be defined. 

9. Chairman Mordasky plans on being proactive within the town by involving SAAC in 
anything related to Agriculture. The best way to make this town better is the support the 
businesses already within the town. 

The rotary club contacted Kim Milikowski concerning farm day. The Rotary club does 
not have the resources to support farm day this year. Farm Day is scheduled for Sept. 12. 
Kim Milikowski is looking for feedback and help from anyone who is willing. Tronsky 
family would like to co-sponsor and Kim is waiting to hear back from John Wittenzelner. 
Insurance will need to be further researched for a one day policy. The overall goal of the 
supporting families and the SAAC is to continue Farm Day. Linda Dobson brought up 
the idea of moving Farm day to the 25th of September alongside the auxiliary club 
market. The Witt Farm, Foster Hill Farm and Triple T Family Farm decided Farm day 
will be on the 25th of September. 

Sue Taricani explained that there are trails off ofCrooked S Road. Reddington Rock 
Riding Club has been doing a lot of work to create and fix riding trails in the western 
part of Stafford. In the eastern part of Stafford many of the trails used are snowmobile 
trails that are on state and private property. Riders must ask permission to use the private 
trails. Most ofthe private landowners require a legal waiver before the trails are used .. 

10. There was no public comments an/or input 

11. KM moved to adjourn, DB seconded, motion passed. 
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Cathryne Tronsky , Recording Secktary, 
Dave Mordasky, Chair 


